Grow with us and join our team as a Country Sales Manager
At Fazer, we’ve been making the world taste good since 1891. Together we create taste sensations and
foster beloved local flavours with a global touch. Fazer is a responsible, team-spirited company for
learners, professionals who want to enjoy work in balance with life.
In Estonia Fazer works since 1993 and is one of the most appreciated brands. Fazer Bakery Estonia focus is
dedicated for strong brands - Fazer Must, Fazer Kodusai and value-added bakery segments what leads to
strong positions in the bread category. Besides fresh packed bread category we operate our own
Shop-in-Shop and bake-off points offering and sharing with our customers food with a purpose.
Professional knowledge and skills:
- With at least 3 years’ experience in leading company’s sales organization (experience in FMCG sector is
preference)
- University degree or some other equivalent education in business administration and/or economics
- Strong and confident leadership, focus to high standards and quality
- Business oriented, result-driven, good analytical thinking, communication skills, ability to work in team
- Fluent Estonian, good English and Russian
Main responsibilities:
- Development and implementation of Sales and Marketing strategy
- Management and development of local sales organization
- Client portfolio management
- Developing strategic partnerships with our key clients
- Budgeting in local Sales, both costs &sales
- Local Sales promotion and action planning
- Market analysis
- Short- and long-term planning and execution of the approved plans
We offer:
- You’ll be working in a supportive and welcoming environment in international company, surrounded by
colleagues who will inspire you to be your best
- Personal growth opportunities
- Competitive salary
- Company car
- Remote work opportunities
Please send your application in English to personal@fazer.ee with subject: Country sales manager till 27th of
September.
Please be informed, that your data in your CV and application letter will be processed for this concrete recruitment. The processor and Employer is Fazer Eesti AS.
Join our team to create taste sensations!
In 1891, the young Karl Fazer opened his first café with a mission to make food with a purpose – and a passion to create moments of joy
and wellbeing for all the people around him. It became Northern Magic. Made Real. Today we operate in nine countries and export to
around 40 countries. The success of us has been built on Karl Fazer’s vision, values and fearless creativity: the best product and service
quality, beloved brands, the passion of skilful people and responsible ways of working. https://www.fazergroup.com/this-is-fazer/

